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Score by in ni tig a :
St. Patrick a .. .......001,000.000-- 1

liits......................................001,000.«)11— 3
G., S. & M...........................000,000,022— 4
Hits..................................... 000,001,021-- 4

Summary:
Left on bases—St. Patricks 5, (?., S.

4. M. 6.
Double plays—Smith to White to A. 

McLesd, Brennen to White. /
Three-base hits—Brennen rfmd Patter- j

Two-base hit—Shea.
Sacrifice hits—Cancella, Burke.
Stolen bases -Beattie, Walsh.
Struck out—By Simpson 15--McLeod 

2, Beattie, Howe 2, Lucas, McGaviii 3, 
White 2, Stephens 2, Smith 2; by Me 
Gavin 5—Minnes 2, Simpson 2, McCul-

Bases on balls--Off McG&vin 3, off 
Simpson 1.

Cmpire—Alf Strowger.
AT BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Sept. 13.— (Special.)"'1— The 
West End Pleasure Club defeated the 
Verity» here neatly on Saturday in a 
well played game by a score of 4 to 1. 
Bradley's misjudged fly in the sixth 
inning allowed the visitors iwo runs, 
and practically gave them the game. 
The home team had the bases filled on 
a couple of occasions, hut Bo!hen held 
the locals hitless, nt the crivital stage. 
The fine work of Braggs and Slemin. 
two juniors, was a feature, the .-hoes 
of McHugh and Arthurs being filled 
very acceptably. Cecil Carey carried off 
the honors at the bat with three fine 
singles. A small, crowd witnessed the 
contest. The line-up and score follow:

TURNER WILL PLAY
WITH THE TIGERS.

Initial Practice of Season Held Saturday—Craig 
and Binkley Likely Candidates.

Art Turner will play with the Tigers i Crawford and Dobson, aud Wiles, the
I lliis season. This statement, which 

should bring joy to the hearts of the 
Hamilton football enthusiasts, was made 
unreservedly by a prominent official of 
the Tiger Football Club yesterday. Tur
ner, who is a sun of J. 15. Turner, of the 
Cuiiigiatc Institute, made an enviable 
reputation for. himself with the Queen's 
University team, on which lie played 

! fur four years, captaining it lust year, 
lie will be a fortunate acquisition for 
Hamilton, as lie plays un tue half line, 
where the Tigers will need men tms 
seat. Turner will go to Osgopde College 
this full, but us the school does nut open 
until October he wilj be able to practise 
will; the local pigskin chasers during 
tile early part' of the season and then 
journey from Toronto fur the remaining

W. E. P. C. A.B. P .IT P A. K.
Dresshack. r. f.. . . . 3 0 0
Howard, lh............. . . 4 1 i 12 n 0
Hackbush. 2b.. .. . 4 1 l 4 4
Co rev. c. f................ . . 4 1 3 1 n o ;
Snflthon, 1. f.......... . . 4 n 1 ii n
Memorv, c.............. . . 3 0 fl 3 o 1
Lanning. 3b.. .. . . 4 0 4 3 01
Buscombe. s. s. . . . . 3 1 1 0 1 i
Bothen, p............ . . 4 0 1 0 3 0 1

33 4 8 27 18 i !
A.B. R. 1. \o A.

Bradlov, c. f. . . . . 1 1 0 n o !
O’Reillv. 3b . . 3 n 0 •2
Hawkshaw, !. f. . . 4 0 1 4 9 !
Slemin. lb............ n 1 7 1 1
Garbut. c . . 4 d "

Braggs, s. s........... .. 4 0 i n
Leddish, r. f. .. . . 3 n fi
Switzer. 2b... .. . . 4 n 3 3 11
Ralston, p .. .. 4 0 1 n 1 0

29 l 27 n 1
Twp-hase hits — Buscnml II Wil Vd,

The Tigers had their first work-out on 
Sa lui day afternoon at the Cricket 
Grounds, and although there was a good 
turn-out, several ul last years seniors, 
who are still debating whether or not to 
play, graced the touch-lines. Don Lyon, 
Fiank Burton and Ben Simpson were 
out in uniform, together with a bunch 
of intermediates mid juniors, in all 
about fifteen players. Norman Bramer, 
the athletic cop, was out, and if lie can 
buck the line in as good style as lie 
booted the pigskin, he will not have 
muvli difficulty in making the seniors. 
Pen Simpson demonstrated that his 
kicking leg was ns good ns ever, and his 
example of attending the early prac
tises should be followed by 
I1'

oig inside wing, may again put in au 
ai>romance, "vunniiw ’ -ucCauu, wing 
p.uyer, will in an probability ue ouu 
ugaiu. Une college iiuos gain in Queen s 
Ives and that win ue Mcbal, wlio will re
ceive t-dvMu Elliot, the uest outside wing 
player in the ' intercollegiate aeries.

upon a shape that’s like a bale of hay.
She loves me in the summertime, 

when baseball is the rage ; for in the 
journal of her heart I am the whole 
front page when*I scoqp up the daisy- 
cutters down near :-second base; but 
now, alas! the football dub is bound to 
take my place.

Swimming Exams.
Tried Saturday.

ergies to the more serious business of 
life; but, before doing so, would just 
like one more try with Walker, could 
he induce him to visit the States and 
run him there. Rector had his oppor
tunity in England last v_ear, and was 
beaten fairly and squarely, and should 
lie satisfied. Before the race he spoke 
of nothing but the record he was going 
to set up, and didn’t seem to consider 
his opponent's chances at all. As it 

| happened, the other fellow did the re
cord breakingf'and it isn't at all likely 
that he will jeopardize the reputation 
he gained thereby by accommodating 
Rector in the way he desires. Rector is 
a wonderfully fast sprinter, and as 
there is very little between the men. 
Walker would require to be-very careful 
not to handicap himself, in any way, if, 
for instance, a change of climate, travel
ing. etc. Neutral conditions are the only 
conditions that should prevail in such

CRICKET

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Right soon intrepid footballists' will 
our attention claim, and, just for sake 
of exercise, endeavor to maim the other 
Teven tellows, wlio’ve the same thing 
in their mind; their motto being: "Let 
us all be cruel to our kind."

These pigskin chasers*are by all of 
the fair sex admired, especially when 
they in football togs are attired. A 
pound of leather ‘round their heads, 
false ears of lam biefs skin -and corru
gated canvas guards are placed upon 
each shin ; a rubber nose protector, 
that- looks like the ace of spades, and 
horsehair warts of mammoth size 
adorn their shoulder blades. And as 
he d ravel y sallies forth, his little 
Sally s^irst to lead the other girlies in 
a genuine outburst of ‘thusiasm : "Oh! 
but isn’t Jack a handsome la-.i. Such a 
i-livst'' (Jack's chest protector is a 
woollen pad). Or "William has such 
graceful limbs!" Bill s legs are bound 
in willow.) "Just look at Reggvs elas
tic head." (Bosh! A busted sofa pil
low '.) 1

When we go to the football game, im
maculately clad, and the girl we’ve
spent three plunks on has the football j fore next Thursday, 
fever bad, she does not deign to no- 
jlre OUr new lid or handsome tie; her 

he other | lov<?,.v lamps are glued upon the oddlv- 
armored guy, who, witîi\mps on his

frnrlter Well Pleased With The loca! ericket seuson closed 0,1iroCKer Vieil ricas-a mm afternoon, when the Hamilton
team defeated the St. George's by a 
score of 215 runs to" 70. The Saints 
batted first and made 70. The Saints 
having 63 with only two wickets down, 
but the best the rest of the team could 
gel was three runs. Gibson took four 
wickets in one over, taking altogether 
eight for 35 runs. Manketlow, 21 ; 
Back, sen., 33, and Risebro, 10, hit 
freely for their scores. For Hamilton, 
Marshall made the top score, hitting 
hard for a well-played 67. Counsell was 
also in fine form and gave a splendid 
exhibition for 52. Gibson played stead
ily for 28, and Mills, 23, and Storms, 14, 
were the other double figures.

Quite a few spectators were present, 
and they were treated to a good all
round exhibition of cricket. The score: 

St. George’-».
Manketlow, c Counsell, b Gibion . 21
A. Back, sen., c Marshall, b Gibson 33

Work of the Police.

A large number of those interested in 
swimming were at the Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturdny’afternoon to see the remainder 
of the police swimming class examined, 
and also some of the members of the 
Hamilton Swimming Club trying tlv> 
same examination. It was for the profi
le ency certificate and the bronze medal
lion of the Royal Life Saving Society. 
Under the direction of H. Fleming, who 
has been instructing the classes, they 
were first put through the land drill, 
which shows clearly how a person is 
handled in the water. The resuscitation 
method was next applied. The water 
tests were the most severe, as the dis
tance a man has to be pulled by 'each 
of the four methods is tiO feet. They 
were all sutFccessful in the tests. The 
(living from the surface was also passed 
successfully by all, and the swimming 
1(H) yards on the beast stroke and 50 
yards on the back stroke without the 
use of the hands were also dune to the 
satisfaction of Mr. Crocker, of Brant
ford, who came to the city for the pur
pose of examining the class. He" was 
.veil pleased with the work of the swim
mers. The written examination in re
gard to the lxidy has been sent to the 
medical examiner at Toronto, and it is 
not likely the results will be known be-

‘fill..'nr«rtiw< Will I» held regularly shoulders, on hi» white TVve a black
, * I'l........... I-.. nnsf> flnrl anlrlar 111.., _ _• f , w

Bothen.
"Three-base hits— Slemin. Hnckhush, 

Southon.
Bases on halls Dresshack. Memory. 

Buscombe, Bradley 3. Slemin 2. Loddish.
Struck out- By Ralston 5, Southon. 

Memory. Buscombe, Dresshack 2: by 
Bothen 5. Leddisli 2. Braggs 2. Garbut. 
Passed ball—Garbut.

Stolen bases—Memory. Ralston. 
Double play—Ralston to Switzer to 

Slemin.
Sacrifice hit—O’Reilly.

| Kingston, Sept. 13.—From the pres- j 
ent outlook. Queen's seems to be as i 

1 strong as any Intercollegiate Rugby j 
! team this season. This does not mean 
! thev will be as good as last year,
| cause they have suffered severely

from now oil every Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday. Players who think they 
estn make the team by turning out to j 
thv last few practises only will he dis- I her heart
appointed, as there is plenty of material j — ----
and the team will lie picked from the 
players who attend regularly

Craig and Binkley, of last year's Dun- j 
das team. Tnay play with the Tigers this | 
season. Both are players of quality and i 
would prove strong candidates for the j 
senior line up. An awful howl will go up j 
from Dundas if Hamilton .takes these j 
two men, but they are too classy for | 
a small burg like the Valley Town. j

nose, and ankles like a picket fence, 
and variegated hose, with half-soled 
head and^ whole-soled glance, he steals 

away, and she gets stuck

Rector Retires.

.Tames A. Rertor. of the. University of 
Virginia, announces hi* permanent re
tirement from the cinder pajh. as he 
intends taking up the study of law this 
fall and devoting his thoughts and en-

Toronto Markets

kakXihrs- market^
The Grain Market continues quiet j 

Wheat steady, a load of white selling at ; 
$1.01. Oats unchanged, one load selling j 
at 44c per bushel.

There was a good supply of farmers’ 
produce on the market, o'nd prices of 
dairy produce were firm. Dairy butter 
sold at 22 to 20c per lb., according to 
quality, and eggs at 27 to 30c per dozen.

Hay quiet and firm, with receipts of 
about 10 loads; they sold at $10 to $20 
a ton. Straw, $15 a ton. for bundled.

Dressed hogs steadv, with sales at 
$11.25 to 911.75.

Oats. 35c. Hav. $11. Beans. $1.75 to 9*2» 1 
Wheat. 115c. Reef, 2 1-2 to 4 1 2c. Hogs, 
$S. Lambs, 5 l-2c. Sheep, 2 1-4 to j
3 li2c. '

New York Stocks

Wheat, white, new . . . ...$ 1 00 $1 02
Do., red,4ne\v........... . . 1 O') o on
Do., goose ............ 0 96 0 O')

Oats. new. bushel ... ... 0 44
Bariev, bushel.......... .. 0 54 (1
Rye, bushel ............. ... 0 68 0 70
Hay. old, per ton . . . .. 20 00 0 01)

l)o., new................ . . 16 on 20 00
Straw, per ton ... ... In 00 0 00
Dressed hogs............ ... 11 25 11 75
Butter, dairy............ ... 0 22 0 2,

Do., inferior.......... . 0 18
Eggs, dozen............. ... 0 27 tl :lil

NEW YORK MARKET. nfk |
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co,, stoçlfài 

brokers; J. Â. Beaver, manager Offjççq^ ;]
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Mtj 
building, Hamilton, Canada.

Bid. Asked..-, §| 
117.1 118.2.

78.2 ,
j

-, ‘W

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
FOR YOUNG ATHLETES

FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, ATHLETICS

Left on bases Yerit;
Score bv innings: R. IT.

West F.nds 001.fi02.nin 4 P

7: West F.nds 5. 1 the loss of Elliott. Macdnn:
I Bruce. Brewster "and G 

thev have many to come back. Williams 
will be back on the half line, as well as

FEATURE AT BLUE BONNETS
ANNEXED BY TERAH.

The Lieut-Gov. of Quebec and Other Noted ; 
Men Were Present.

The junior pigskin chasers started in 
real earnest on Saturday atteryoon, 

j when the tennis held their inaugural 
; ! practise of the seaAon, bv turning out

lonnoll. Murphr. I !" ‘"r^ »"'l indulging in «un»
„ h- ll#rht work, football talk has b.»en going

' on for Soin» time past, and the pltye;> 
were enthusiastic. Fields all over th • 
city were the seen.» of much activity . 
and the season promises to l»v tha most 
successful on record.

weight at 125 pounds. All clubs wishing 
to join are requested to he at the Y. >1. 
C. A. building nt 8 o'clock.

The St. Andrew's, representatives to 
the big meeting to-night will lie Messrs, 
•lack Little and George Allen.

ONTREAL, SEPT. 13. polltan. 117 (Cummings). 20 to 1. 8 to 1.
t„ l. 2: Posing. 112 IKenne.lvi. 5 to 2. : *" rout, to win. and will cert.

!> t„ in i to 3. Time. 1.34! Sebado, ! ].v '“alec 11 d.-t-rmmeil rffnrt t.i n-|"-
Itird.hiver, Eldorado, lie Thankful au.l !“s: performance. U-t year l
mack ilawk also ran. | *"'•> M<-thodi«t t'tiuieh fimahed in at

Fourth race. Earl firrv dtp. handienp. I «nil plane, anil were looked upon a- t
I'm three yea, ..Ida and'up. IU miles- 6 '"ml Wat team in the league, but t,
Trial,. Ill' iHettigl. II to.5,.4 to à. 1 to !
4. 1: Stanley Fay. 122 I Mentry 1. 5 to f. j make a clean sweep.
2 to 1. 2 to 5, 2; Jeanette M.. 93 iTap- 
lin), 5 to 1. 11 to 5, 0 to 5. 3. Time,
2.15. Pinkola and Plaudmore also ran.

The Church league executive were 
anxious to secure Britannia Park to 
play in this year. There is a rumor 

The leagues this "ear should b« go .d. I ar"un'1 ,ha* ':,n s,’<wr league have se- 
and the race forVlumpion honors should 1 (,,rod l*10 grounds, 
develop into close finishes. The admirer- I 11 ° 0
of the citv leagues will see » ,me rattlinv Ascensions will have their same old 
good games before the season is oxer, team this year. Had the McLaren Mis- 
Last year in the church League the nie J sion entered a team there would have 

"imply a walk away for the Ascen- | been a split. At least a' few of the 
j sion*, who* cleaned up* everything in ! players would have turned out with the 
j sight, but this year ;• few «lark hoi- - ! mission.
! will be brought to the front, and whib- j o o o
'the A«censions are again confident « • f j ("lift Thompson will likely piny for 
! victory, they realize that they have got , Hie Senior Collegiate team this year.

—Yesterday was one 
of the gala days of 
the Blue Bonnets' 
meeting. With a 
splendid programme 

of seven races and the Earl Grey Cup, 
the Military Cup and u steeplechase over 
the full course as at tract ions, one of 
the largest crowds that ever visited the 
course was present. The club house con
tingent was also especially strong, a
luncheon given by Sir H. Montagu Al
lan, president of the Montreal Jockey 
Club, t.o Sir L. f. Pelletier. Lieutenant

St. Thomas' claim they will 
This announcement 

sonies from a reliable source, and lus 
set the other teams guessing. By th" 
Saints' failure to have representatives at 

Fifth ««. "«teepiVchase.' "handicap, j <h» moot in* last Thunduy night it look 
four war old. and up. 2)6 mile. Brag I "d «» though thay had dropped 1 he into,,,
gii.hwio. 145 i Ravi, s to 5, 3 to 5. 1 to 4. ! """ of -nt.rmg a twrm ... thv Iragiv,

, , , . ... . , Î Hr,goo. 155 (McClain), 5 to 2, 7 to 10.1 1,1,1 °” Miiurdav ovenmg (.l,a< h. !.. 11-
Govornor of th. Proi-.nce, bringing out , ,-g lmp,rtillenra] u; lPl,||«kl. 7
everyone that count, fur any,lung m, , tn j„, 3.05. Z„gR
Montreal .ov.ety «relee. Mimmery , ; nu![.hm „„ out ,t fir8t jump. Har ,»» « f|ddk for the opening gam".

rington lost rider at tenth, and imperil- He further stated they have «-cured the 
nence at eigtheenth jump, l.aat named '“'k"0"'" °"e,s:
remounted and finished within the limit. pmse surpiisee. e . . . .- | are out after flayers, and will ke«yi the

i ( lift" is a elassv tackier, and there is no 
j doubt but that he can make good.

| The Y. M. l". A. will have two teams 
; this yenr. Rill Snyder will enter one in 
i the new flmrclt League, mid the other

1 L ew, the Saints" manager, informed Mr 
I Fred Skerrett that thev would bp

First race, two-year olds, tV furlongs — 
Alfred the Great, 108 (Ganz . 15 to 1, 4 
to 1, 4 to 5, 1; Chief Kee, ViS (Lee), 15 
to 1, 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 2; Ranives, 108 (Mus- 
grave), 7 to 1. 1 to 4. out., 3. Time, 
1.18 1-5. Gramiissimo, Kid and C. A. 
Leiman also ran.

Second race, nciliïig, three-year-olds 
Snd up, one mile- Joe Rose, 10(1 (Tap- 
8»), 8 to-5, 7 to 10, « to 3. 1; Chepon- 
tuc, 104 (Rice), 0 to 1, 3 to 1. 6 to 5, 2; 
Pocomoko. 104 (Goldstein), 7 to 2, 7 to 
5. 7 to 10, 3. Time, 1.40 3-5. Minnie 
Bright, Great Jubilee, Alice George and 
Gloriole also ran.

Third race, selling, fonr-year oids and 
up, 7 furlongs—Blue Coni. 110 (Ilnm- 
lln), 8 to5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3, 1; Chepon-

Betty Lester, Compton and The King 
also ran.

Seventh race, Military Clip, for threc- 
vear-olds and up, f> furlongs, gentlemen 
riders—Goldfind. 177 (Lieut. Shirley). 5 
to 1 and out. 1; Dr. J. F. Atkins. 177 
(Lieut. Ready), 4 to 5 and out. 2; Knob- 
liampton, 177 ((‘apt. Stetham), 6 to 5 
and out, 3. Time, 123 3-5. Three stnrt-

iord that speaks for itself.
Some praise must be given Samuel 

Manson for the energetic way in which 
he has handled the club's affairs. Sam 
has been the backbone of this organiza
tion, and his success is only the result 
of hard, consistent work, for the benefit 
of clean sport.

. o o o
The refusal of the Church League to 

consider the application of the four clubs 
applying for admission does not meet 
with the approval of the fans.

Lei

E. Risebro, run out 
H. Read, c Wright, b Gibson .
A. Harford, e Gibson, b Seagram . .
C. N. Stewart, not out......................
A. Back, jun„ b Gibson ..................
H. Ward, b Gibson ............................
H. Walker, b Gibson........................
E. Merington. std. Marshall, b

C. Male, b Gibson..............................
Extras..................................................

Total...................... .......................
Hamilton.

J. L. Counsell, l.b.w., b Risebro..
S. F. Washington, h Manketlow . .
A. H. Gibson, c Merington,b Stewart
E. V. Wright, run out........................
Storms, e Bank, sen., h Manketlow 14 
V . R. Marshall, b Back, sen .... 57
Ferrie, run nut ...   8
Seagram, e Harford, b Back. sen.. 0
S. S. Mills, h Ward .......................... 23
Storms, sen., not out .................... 8

Extras...................................... ]R

Total ..............  215
IRISHMEN AT NEW YORK.

New York, Sept. 13. The result of 
the first part of the international
cricket match, which was begun on Sat
urday at Livingston, S. !.. between the 
Gentlemen of Ireland and a representa
tive eleven from the New York clubs, 
left the visitors in the lead by a score 
of 127 to 29 on the first inning. All 
New York have 78 for five wickets in 
the second inning. Score:

All New York.
A Hoskings, e Magee, b Harrington 0 
XV. F. Keenan, jun., e Aston, h Napper 0 
M. Malloy, h Harrington 9
J. H. Gordon, c Aston, h Napper . 0 
C. H. Clarke, e Morrow, b Napper . 0 
C E. Marshall, e Aston, h Napper . 7
F. F. Kelly, h Harrington...................... 0
C. E. Stephenson, c Aston, h Napper 9 
C. H. F., (iriffith. c Read, b Napper 11
A. S. Durrant, b Harrington.............. 1
A. D. Robinson, not out .....................  0

Extras.................................................... 1

Total..................................................... 29
Gentlemen of Ireland.

F. H. Browning, e Griffith, b Kelly . 30 
(U A. Morrow, st. Marshall, b Hosk-

W. Mooney, r Clark, h Kelly.......... 12
O. Andrews, b Hoskings.....................  1
.7. G. Aston, b Hoskings................... 1
J. Mngee. e Hoskings, b Clarke. .. 17
H. M. Read, h Hoskings.......................... 6
W. Harrington, e Keenan, b Clarke 19 
W. W. Napper, e Gordon, h Clarke 17
W. Coffew, not out ............................0
J. E. Lynch, c Durrant, b Clarke.. 0 

Extras

Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.
Fowl, lb. . . .
Potatoes, new
(jelery, dozen................... 0 35 0 40
Onions, bug ..................... 1 10 12."
Cauliflower, dozen .... 1 00 1 2-"
Cabbage, barrel.................. 1 25 0 0(
Beef, hindquarters ... .10 00 11 0t

Do., forequarters .... 5 90 0 O'
Do., choice, carcase . . 8 00 8 7-'
Do., medium, carcase .. 7 OQ 8 |M

Mutton, per cwt. ... ... 8 (X) 9 50
Veal, prim-*, per cxvt. ... 8 00 10 5f
Lamb, prime, per cwt. ... 11 00 13 01

THE FRUIT MARKET.
There was a good market to-day. Sup 

plies ample, and prices stead, 
Blueberries, basket
Lawtons, quart............
Grapes. Cham., sm. hkt.. 0 "2<
Oranges. Yal ................ 3 0(
Lemons, Yerdeli........... 4 5'
Peaches, Can., white . . 0 !•

Do., St. John's........... 0 (V
Do., Crawfords......... 1

Plums, Can., bkt ............ 0 2;
Canteloupes. sm. crate .. 0 4!

Do.. Bartletts........... 0 5<
Apples, basket.............. 0 2<
Watermelons................. 0 2c
Tomatoes. ( an., hkt . . 0 2i
Potatoes, Can., bush.. .. 0 0

Atchison.............
Amal. Copper .. . 
Am. Car Fdy .. ..

Smelters..............
Brooklyn ..............
Great Nor. pref 
Balt. & Ohio . .
Col. Fuel.............
( lies, à Ohio .. . 
Distillers..............

Illinois Central . .
M. K. & T..............
Louisville & Nor.
Lead...................
M. O. P.................
M. X. C.................

N. Y. <.................
O. & W................

Rock Island .. .. 
Sou. Pacifie .. 
Southern Rv . . . 
St. Paul ...*... .

Union Pae...........

U. S. Steel pref . 
Sales, 549,400.

-5U-V 
«0,6 
765*

15ÜS* .

42»o I 
ee- 
3tMafi

I51>i j 
40,1* ( 

140 ;cr 1 
8»#/•; 
69^r I 
23(/Y I 

>53(4)5 I 
134A* 
47*1 

141*1 
163.4 -, j 

38 r» ' 
l‘26*v |
■3 e»u

156.* ft : 
35.4» 

204*.c | 
78.8-J 

T2M

3 O’clock—Closing.

$ 1 30
(I 06 0 07
(I 20 0 25

Supplied by R. R. Lyman <& Co., stock"-* I 
brokers: J. A. Beaver, manager. Officcs|V,"M 
3 and 4. ground foor. Federal f

3 50 j building. Hnmilon. Canada. 
r- "" ! NEW YORK MARKET.

As furnished by R. B. Lvman &
Op<*n. High. Low. doseco iI 25

0 Ai) I Atchison . . .«.
II 60 I Amal. Copper 
0 75 j Am. Car Fdy.

O 30 | Smelters .. .. 
0 25 j Brooklyn . .

Pears, basket 
Peppers, red. bkt.

Do., green, bkt.. 
Egg plant, bkt .

0 75 
0 30 
0 40

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrenee sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated. $4.85 per cwt. in 
barrels; No. 1 golden, $4.45 per cwt.. in 
barrels. Beaver, $4.55"per rwt. in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5e less. In 100-lb. bags prices arc

OTHER MARKETS

0 35 ! Balt. & Ohio . 
0 80 i ( an. Pacific . 
o 40 j Col. Fuel

( lie*. BhQlhio 
isti/PTs .. .

o 50
| Dis

117.7 118.4 •'7.6 11T.T
78 78.7 78.®*
66.2 67.4 66.2 67 X.
58 59 58 59 r,
95.4 96.6 94.6 95.® i

. 76.4 76.4 Wfif

. 150.6 151.6 156.5 151
116.1 116.2 115.6 116.3
182 182 181.4 181.4

. 42.3 42.6 42.2 42.6

. 79.6 80 79.4 79.4 -
. 37.4 wT.4 36.4 36.4
. 34.4 
.152 152.3

34.1
150.4 JF

I y ad................. , .. 88.
M 0. P......... . . 69
MX. C. . .. .. 23
Nov. Pacific .. 153

40.1 41 40.2 40.5 ]
Nor 149.1 149.4 149 140

85.4 89.4 88.4 89 .
69.3 68 69.3
23 ' • Y J

153.5 152.6 L52A-,
133.4 134.4 133.1 133t3& '

47 47.7 47 47^7*1
140 2 141.5 140.2 141.5 •

NEW YORK SUG XR MARKET. Read ii g .7 .. 159.6 164.2 159.6 162.5 *.
New 5 nrk. Sugar, Rock sian-l . . . 37.6 38.2 37.4 38- -v

refining 3.67 to 3.70c 'nt rifueal. 90 . 126 127 125.6 12fc6"
test. 4.17 to 4.20c; in »las ses sugar, 3.42 n Rv. .. -30.1 30.2 30 30.Î
to 3.45c; refined, steady. St. Pa il .. .. .. 155 157 166 15#**

WIN XI PEG W11E XT MARKET. T»"- 35.5 35.5 35.2 35* "z*

Wheat October 96 1-Se, Dcceml>er 
92 7 8c. May 98c.

Oats—October 34 5-8c, December 33c.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 

London.— lxmdon cables for cattle are 
steady, at 12 3-4 to 14 1-4.- per lb. for

V. S. Steel .. .. 78.2 70.2 78 78.4^j
V. S. Steel, pref. 125 125.2 124.6 124.8*

I .ON DON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life buildr".'
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HAMILTON CREW FINISHED
nn/iAtm at** » ^ ________ ! The Ascensions held their first praf-SECOND AT ARGO S REGATTA.,

T dulged in light work and limbered up a
Toronto, Sept. 13.- Verfect conditions | Kent qualified for the semi-finals. The | little. Manger Manson was greatly 

prevailed *t tho fall regatta of the first semi-final resulted in J. Spence’s ! pleased with the first practice. On the
t .* i *_ ! f.. i I *1^1.1 • I.., C n I n I .. aheld | Prt>w finishing first, and Art. Kent’s _ _  I rrew second, and in the second semi

final Frank Tidy’s crew finished second

Argonaut Rowing Club, which 
on Saturday afternen. The
in perfect condition for rowing, the j (0 Kpragge’s Vrew"
weather being such that tre nunierou-) j 'I he important race of the day now 
guests of the club were able to sit out j took place, which was that for eight- 
on the spacious balcony without being | oared crews, in which there was one 
inconvenienced by the chilly tempera- j crew from Hamilton and two from the
ture which frequently prevails ai this 
season of the year. The races were well 
contested, considerable interest being 
added by the action of the Huniiium 
Rowing (.Tub in sending down an eight- 
oared crew, which, although iieaten by 
6 narrow margin, made a splendid show
ing. The Ilammohd cup, won by tho 
Dominion Bunk crew, was- presenteddur-

Argonant Chili, the Hamilton crew being 
stroked by J. A. McAllister and the 
two Argonaut crews by Jas. Spence awl 
( barley '! urnef. Mr. Percy Galt start- 
••«! the rare from the western channel. 
The crews ke.pt fairly even until half 
way down the course, when ^Turner’s 
crew secured a lead over the Hamilton 
crew, which they retained throughout

ing the evening. Racing commenced j the race, resulting in Turner’s crew fin-
about 3.30. the first heat being won by ' 1 ' " ................ * * ~
a crew stroked by Frank Tidy, with 
Jas. Spence’s crew second. In yie second 
heat Don McKenzie’s crew finished first, 
and a crew stroked by R. J. Gregory 
were second. In the third heat the 
•rewe stroked by J.' Spragge and Art.

ishing first. Hamilton second ami Spence 
third.

Winning eight—E. Turner, stroke; K. 
Riddv, 7; Gregory. 6: Spragge. 5; 
Murphy, 4; A. Kent, 3; Tye, 2; Geo. 
Livingston, bow; D. Kink land, eox-

St. Patrick’s field the Saints held 
practice, and at Woodland Park a large 
crowd were seen kicking the football. 
At the Victoria and North End Parks 
teams were working out.

All teams entering Church League 
must have their forfeit money, the sum 
of $5. handed to the secretary by Tues
day evening.

There are rumors around (lint “Monk” 
Carr will captain the St. Thomas team 
this year. There is no doubt about his 
ability to make good.

All juvenile athletic clubs .are re
quested to have representatives at the 
Y. M. C. A. building to attend the first 
meeting of the new Athletic Union. 
Those who did not receive invitations 
will be welcomed.

The City Longue will he botter than 
over this year. Mr.-Nelson sa vs there 
will lie throe new teams. Guv Long’s 
hunch mid the Alerts will he about the 
two strongest temas. The Alerts will 
lone Lock McMaster on again. Lock is 
one of the best centre lmlf men in the ! 
business, and his presence should great
ly strengthen the team.

The McPherson's road race next year 
will be bigger than ever. Tn this year's 
event there was only six starters, but 
next race will be open to competitors all 
over the country. The distance will also 
he lengthened, and hotter inducements 
will be offered. The prizes were all oor- 
ried off by Scotsmen, which greatly 
pleased Mayor McLaren. It sneaks well 
for the 91st Athletic Association.

The deciding game for the champion- 
shin of the F.nst End Soft Ball- League 
will likely be played nt Britannia Park 
next Saturday. Arrangements are un
der way with M. M. Robinson, secretary 
of the Tnter-citv League, to have this 
game ns a curtain raiser for the big 
one. Tt will be played between the 
Woodlands and the East End Y. M. 
('. A.

The Alerts will start practice on Wed
nesday night at Woodland Park. Mana
ger Arnold is making arrangements to 
have the electric light going from now 
on. All those wishing to join the team 
«are requested to be present.

John TTimmen and Happy Gordon will 
plnv for St. Patrick's this year. Johnny 
will pl»v in the scrimmage and Happy 
on the line.

Butts Fell is forming the Blue Labels 
again this yenr. They will plav in the 
Victoria Park League with the Vic
torias, F.rskines and all of last Year’s 
teams. He has secured Howe. McKelvic, 
Gibb and a few more good players.

The Victoria Park League will hold a 
meeting this week, to complete arrange
ments for the coming yenr.

There were two games of soft ball 
played at Victoria Park on Saturday af
ternoon. The first was between the 
Western Stars and Dynes’ Scoundrels 
TT.. the former winning by a score of 8-7. 
The second was also a fast contest. It 
wna between the Twentieth Onturv

Total .12
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rs, drossed weight ; re ing. Hamilton. Canada. j
,, cti at l'l 3 4c to

A N C.............................
A. C. P...............................

46.1 46> |
: sf. M A KKET>. A tcli .................................. 118.3 118 *- .

X'ine hundred and B * O............................... 115.6
e* of vhite and colored 79.6
and s* .1 at 11 13- Hie; i; ; Eric ................................... 34 2 34"»

Id at 22 3 4 52
1.200 boxes of Ills.............. ............. . . 151.6 151.63

:©

TORONTO MARKETS.
Reported by Morris & Wright, stock

brokers, Landed Banking & Loan
building.

Asked. Bid.
Bank of Commerce .. .. 185 182
Dominion........................... 243
Hamilton.......................... 202‘/a 200
Imperial............................ 230

162Merchants............................
Molsons . ............................ ■203%
Montreal............................. 251)4
Standard..............................
Toronto ............................. 220 216
Traders................................ 139 V,
Can. Gen. Elec................. 125
Bell Telephone.................. 148

181»/,C. P. R................................. 182%
Consumers' Gas.............. 207
Dorn. Steel, com ........... 47% 47)4
Mackav common.............. 81
Mackay pref.......................

. 130
j 3

Ogilvie .Milling............... 19414
Port Rico Rv.....................
Rio de Janeiro................ . 9044 89'4
Rich. A Ont...................... . 8614
Rogers Common............. 130 135
Rogers Ffd........................ 110X4

143Sao Paulo.........................
Twin City ..................... . . 109 108
Canada Landed .............. 152
Can. Permanent.............. 159%
Central Canada............... 161
Huron & Erie................. 195
Hamilton Provident . . . 126
Landed Banking A Loan 121
London A Canadian Loan 112 111

MINES.
Crown Reserve................ 400
Larose................................ 780 775
Nipissing .......................... . 11 ID'S
Trethewev ........................ 135 130

“A rolling stone gathers no moss,” 
quoted the Wise Guy. “Then how do 
you account for the fact that some 

Club and the Cigarmakcrs. The Twenti- 1 people are rolling in wealth 1" asked theA new football league will likely be _________________________
formed this evening with the average eth Century won by a score of 4 to 3. Simple Mug,

—-... C-iY.

11c per lb.

eighty five l*>x 
( liee.-c hoarded, 
packages of 1-'

Perth. Then 
cheese boarded, 1,000 white nnd 200 col
ored. All were sold at the ruling prive 
of 11 14 to II 3 He.

Canton, N. Y. -1.300 tubs of butter 
sold 31 1 -2c ; 1,600 boxes cheese, 15c: 
output growing less each week.

Watertown. N. Y. -Cheese Sabs, f-. 
bOO at 15 to 15 l-9c.

London. Ont. The offerings on the 
lxmdon Cheese Board to-day were as 
follows: Yarmouth Centre, 100 colored; 
sold 11 3-8c; Ballantyne. Belmont, and 
West, 220 colored : Blanshard and XU, 
165 colored; Talbot Street, 150 colored; 
Ulènworth. 180 colored; 875 boxes of
fered; 160 sold as above.

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.
London. Ont.—There was a record at

tendance at to-day’s market, with lfTtle 
change in prices except for live hogs. 
'These sold up to $8.15. Dressed hogs. 
$10.75 to $11 per cwt. Hay. $13 to $14.50. 
Straw, $6.50 to $7. Butter, creamery, 
24 to 25c per pound: rolls, 22 to 23c per 
pound; crock, 20 to 22c per pound. 
Eggs, crate, 20 to 20 l-2c: do., fresh laid, 
22c. - ■

Stratford Hogs. $8: do., dressed, 11 
to 11 1 2c. Cows. 3 1-2 to 4c: do., dress
ed. 6 to 7c. Steers and heifers, 4 in 
4 l-2c; do., dressed. 7 to 7 l-2c. Lambs, 
5c; do., dressed, 11 to 12c. Calves. 5c; 
do., dressed. 8 to 8 l-2c. Hides, packers, 
13 to 13 l-2c; farmers, 11 to 12 l-2c. 
Wheat, 95c, standard. Oats. 47c, stand
ard. Peas. 70c. Barley. 4Rc. Bran, $20. 
Shorts, $25. Hnv\ $8 to $8.50. No 
straw. Eggs, 20 to 22c. Butter, 23 to 
25c.

Peterboro—On the market no dressed 
hogs were offering; live, $8.25. Baled 
hay, $18; do., loose. $16. Farmers’ and 
butchers'- hides, 8 to 10c. Butter, 22 
to 25c. Eggs, 21 to 22c.

St. Thomas—Live hogs on the market 
to-day were quoted at the highest figure 
ever reached here. For Monday’s de 
livery $8.15 will be paid, an advance of 
15c in a week. Dressed hogs sell from 
$10.50 to $11. Hay, $11 to $12. New 
wheat. 95c. Eggs, 22 and 23c, and but
ter at 25 and 26c.

Owen Sound- Butter. 21 to 22c. Eggs, 
21 to 22c. Hay, $14 to $14.50. Straw, 
per load $4.75 to $5. Hogs, live, $7.80 
do., light, dressed, $9.50; do., heavy, 
dressed, $9.25.

Chatham—Very large market. Fruit 
and vegetables plentiful. Plums, 50 to 
75c per basket. Peaches, bushel, $2.50. 
Apples, peck 25 to 30c. Butter, -25c. 
Eggs, 22c. Chickens. 35 to 50c. Ducks, 
50c. Potatoes, peck 25c. Tomatoes, 
bushel 50c. Barley, $1. Corn, 70 to 71c.

M. K. T. 
M. K. T , 
C. P R
N 1*............................ .... 153
N. Y. C........................... 133.6
0. W........................ . ... 47 5

........ 140.5 1«>W
R D G..................... .........  150.2 !6(ky 1
R1 ............................. ......... 38
So. Pac.................................  126.1 122# '
St. Paul .................. .........  155.4 156.1. j
V P............................
V. s........................

.........  205.5

.......... 78
V. S. Q............................... 125
Wab., pref.............. .......... 48.4 j j

Supplied bv R. B. Lvman A Co., stock ]
brokers. J. A. Beaver, manager. Of flew»
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life-
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

i.ii j
3ft" 1

Amalgamated .. . . .. 13.2
Beaver ................. 35.7
Cobalt Central .. . . .. 36 3Î ( 1
Cobalt Ijflke............ . .. 15.2 15:4^ 1
Crown Reserve . . .. . 40.1 40.3 3
Chnmbers-Ferland . . . 39.6 40.4 4
Foster..................... . . . 52.4 54 '
Kerr Lake ............. .. 7 75 8 Of)
La Rose................... ... 7 80 7 85 • ^
T.ittlc Nipissing . . . . 21.2 22.fr -
MeKinlev-Darragh 86 m.t* :
Nipissing.............. .. . 10 50 10 60" ' j
Nova Scotia............ 58 58.«S j
Peterson Lake . . . . .. 29.2 2#.e

24.4 24.6 |
Silver Bar.............. .. . 26 26.4
Silver Leaf............. 16 !6i4-
Silver Queen .. . . .. 40 <o:«T i
Temiskaming .. .. 90 90.1-
Trethewev .. .. . .. . 1 33 1 35 -
Giff ........................ 27 28.2

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening: _ _

Wheat, % lower. ___Closing: ^ '-‘i^ ivw/H
Corn. *4 higher.

SMITH GOT WISE. * i;V
A sore corn, he said, was bad enough,;* J 

but to have it stepped on was the limit.j 
He invested in a bottle of Putnam*» ' ; 
Painless Corn Extractor, and now wearà" 
a happy smile. Corn is gone—enou$i!1,J 
said. Try Putnam's.

GRANdIrÜNK R'Y. system,""
Traffic • earnings from Sept. 1 to.- 

1909:
1909 ............................... $ 939,143 -^.>4
1908 ............................... 821,962 3

Increase ... $117,181


